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IV 4 ANY of you hove 
**■* money and wish to 

:{ it r,s promptly, as 
profitably, as privately and 
p« v ••■'■cnientty as city , 
peoj
L'OR these reasons we 
* have extended our
facilities for the sale of 
safe, reliable Bonds by 
mail
{ JNDKR

in
»

O- --
r

THY THE VOinOH’S JOB 
nmitT mi vr

The lltiNIIOKN J„|, |>,pHrf. 
"lent Is well equipped In supple
f'J nllli all kinds of Printing, ! 
tsk for priées and samples be. 
ore placing your order else.

« bere. A Iso agents for C ounter 
( lieek llooks.

M o
| WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR |

! IS IT JAN run.’ -si If w 1 

! I*»r subscription will be due 
tnls month.

lilllt ¥

f
our plan, we

1 v< i a list <#f h fth- 
1 ' ti to select from 

a definite 
Then,

de your

>1 i ,, The figures ten 
I yon Hie year. For instance: 

July. 22, means your snbscrfp- 
tlon was paid to Joly, 1922, and 
Is six months orerdne.

y
o

I

when yi ti have irn^ 
choice, you txder flic Honda 
from m just the same as 
y(Xi would order goods by
mail fr> at a big depart- 
tncnf st ire We deliver 

your bank with

2Li
!

' ' •* L. No. 44, OBRIDGETOWN, Anna polio County, ti. 8., O
WEDNESDAY, Jany. gist, 1923. Terms:—12.00 Per Tear In IAdvance.

REV1V1AL SERVICE 
WELL ATTENDED

SINGLE COPIESchurch, and FIVE cent*carried unanimously.1 
"That this Oshawa Ministerial As-1 

soclaihm put on record its apprecia
tion of the work done by Rev. Alex. 
Torrie in the

A CHALLENGE TO 
CO. FARMERS

The subject matter of the courses 
should be related to the real problems 
of dally life and occupation 
pupils.

LOCAL INTEREST 
IN NEW PREMIER

first two years in Ar}s he went to 
Dalhousie Law School and in due 
time was admitted to the Bar and i 
commenced practice in Weymouth 1 
when he also edited the Weymouth 
ree Press’ removing in 1892 to Yar

mouth where he

DIGBY HEADS 
WESTERN LEAGUE

Ithem
di lit ,it:.icheJ, so that you 
may inspect them before 
purOuuie. You take no

of the
Scientific and Mathematical 

subjects may be so taught that their 
application to rural life and problems 
may be invaluable.

The challenge may be

recent campaign of
evangelism.

Evangelistic Torrie Gave Some 'Unquestionably this campaign was
v ti , | ltl® most successful our town has
Vary practical eVer experienced, due to the efficiency

Ftnneili/me and reservation of Mr. Torrie and
wyveiirons Ms splendid helper, Mrs. Torrie. The

messages were marked by their loy-

Soggestions Made by Mr. C. S. 
Bolbamley Excite Wide Id- 

lerest m Comity.
alty to the fimdament.il doctrines of | f EADINfî POINTS M A r\c 
the church, the old truths clothed in "OINTS MADE

risk
Hoo. L H. Armstrong Representa

tive and Connection of Pro
minent Co. Families.

succeeded to the 
practice of Mr. R. E. Harris, 
removed to Halifax and 
appointed Chief Justice.

Armstrong always 
active interest in politics 
in Yarmouth Town Council

I.) Y investing in this way, 
you g ■< prompt st’f-

Yi>u have the same 
vf investments as 

•it-: an 1 you can 
exactly the 

is as big institu- 
i In'ye private

accepted by 
extended Short Courses and Exten
sion Courses in the Farmers'
Farm Business Course,

The Win Over Bridgetown Hockey 
Cinches Matters in This End 

of League.
SCORE 9 TO 2.

who 
was laterSchool, 

Arithmetic 
applied especially to farm needs, En
tomology, Botany, House-keeping, etc,, 
are subjects that are *aily needed.

Mr. Bothamley has left the 
important till the last. I quote,—"We 
must move with the times, and since 
farming is carried on in a more scien
tific

Mr.CAMPAIGN PROGRESSING took an
and served t.bi HISTORIC REFERENCESSplendid Service* Of new and attractive forms which never », ».

j failed to win large numbers to the *** ;*rmer* betting Be*t Result* 
Christian life. f ,rwm Expenditures Made!

Education In Sdentilic 
Farming.

and after
wards occupied the Mayor's chair 

In 1906 he 
House and

ftflUtb Mrs, 
Torrie** Mole* a Mplendld And 

Mtrlklng Feature.
1 XSame, t

most Brief Sketch Of Career Of Premier 
Armstrong. Fondness For 

Polities! Life Marked

was elected to the Local 
represented Yarmouth for 

subsequently being 
elected as member for Shelburne. For 
a period of eleven 
Minister of Public 
Mines, and is

f■ Lame Followed With Keen Interest-* 
Visitors Have Had I nbroken 

Streak Of Winning.

“The absence of sensational meth-. 
ods and the splendid spirit of fellow
ship which characterizes the work of ! 
this evangelist, make him a comfort
able man to work with and are large
ly responsible for the success which 
follows his efforts.

"We very heartily commend Mr, 1* We note first the suggestion for 
Torrie 80 the churches of Canada, « Market Day at the Demonstration 
confident that wherever he may go Building at certain stated times —say 
there win be added to the Church of March and November. Stock of all 
Christ such as should be saved." kinds and farm machinery could be 

With warmest personal regards and *»ld at auction. This would hoi® 
wishing you every succès, believe me. j the man who wishes to sell as well 

Your very sincerely, as the man who wishes to buy. It
H. M. GIL IIRlsT. t could be made a regular Market Dav 

Scoty. Oshawa Ministerial Association, for .the county. It Is suggested that
March 17th be the first Market Day,

2. The second point noted is the 
Dc-t of the ownership of the Demon
stration Building by the county. Are 
we making full use of it? The

I .îrtvlf'jr? sixteen years,

way than formerly, I consider 
it our duty to see that our children 
get sufficient knowledge of the up. 
to-date subjects so that they may hold 
their places in the world both 
mercially and socially. With a little 
exertion on our part, much of the 
needed education might be given them 
in this very building,"

Wo await with interest the 
of the President and Officers 
Annapolis Co. Farmers’ Association to 
President Bothamley's

Hon, E. H, Armstrong, who has 
been Minister of Public Works and of 
Mines In the Nova Scotia 
ment, last week succeeded the Honor
able Geo, H. Murray as Premier of 
Nova Scotia, and this appointment of 
general importance Is of added local 
and special Importance in this county 
as Mr. Armstrong is a representative 
of a very old and

President Bothamley’s address in 
The MONITOR of the 24th contains a 

,challenge to the farmers of Annapolis 
County.

«01 years he has been 
Works and of 

generally regarded as
A very good attendance was pres

ent at the rink on Friday night to 
see what was the last \Sf, Go-vern-

an especially strong man. 
A frequent visitor to

regular sched
ule game on local ice between Digby 
and Brdgetown hockey teams. The 
local boys as usual went in strong 
the first period and had the advant
age of the ice for a portion of the 
time but were unable 

Melanson who played the star gam» 
for Digby secured the puck and mak
ing a big rush shot the first goal. This 
was followed closely by another se- 

, cured by Weir. Warrington 
' three. Melanson, after 
! cIever stick handling, shot his

, «Kj corn- town as a
fruest of his brother, Dr. M. E. Arm
strong, he delivered an address here 
during the Centennial Celebration last 
September, when another brother, 

very favorably Rer R- Armstrong, of Manitoba, 
known family of Annapolis County. was also ln Bridgetown and preached 
He was born at North Kingston Just at the anniversary services, 
across the county border line 
received his earlier education there, ! 
afterwards becoming for a short time 
a pupil of the well known privât" ! 
school conducted very successfully at I 
Lawrencetown iby Dr. J. B. Hall and 
his brother. Mr. Charles F. Hall. He I 
wns a s»n of Edward Armstrong and '

Ii
\

~ I
action 
of the

to score.

* r i i v»O 111 m andsuggestions. 
PROGRESS.

J

A LITTLE TALK 
ON ADVER

TISING

»
Jlcv. Alexander Torrie, H, A„ and Mr*. 

Torrie, Evaneell*!*,
-made it

JOIN UP WITH 
THE BRIDGE
TOWN BAND

UNIVERSITY EX
TENSION LECT
URE COURSES

a. little moreÎTT
*second

goal. First period ended 4—0 in favor 
; of Digby.

revival mission bei cor.dui*
nr

I(JU0S-
n'n V>11 timed. The Farmers* K-m- 

hmcl Plant includes

Melan -n and Weir each scored for 
and

heavy bombard- 
in the third 
for itr this 

me through.
1 for the local

X
Ann Currell Armstrong and ' 

his grandfather, the late John R. j 
a flour mill a* i

Digby in the period.a fine build- 
:''s' ,:nd several acres of land, splen
did.y located. The plant to-day would 

■ v.'i u nigii $10,000. Do the fj, • ;. - i 
realize this fact,—if 

'hey not get' 
or; y 7

up
There is 

Province du 
business 
for sem

Currell, conducted 
Bloody- Creek f„r

Bridgement

■i
Ufvera! lines of 
Strop models ; in 
in I lit null Villi'
Oils ,

dull p!■ Hi ■■■■■■■IPP ■ ■ many years. So.
.-hx to ten bright active young men I,:kp •<<ir Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier 

j ure wanted to join the Bridgetown Int *nV!* 8e°tia,s maternal since* 1 
band. This is a splendid organlzn- w,'re rcared alongsid/ this historic

Premier Armstrong la also,
directly connected with the Whitman t!leEB T1 r<nefwed effort and stir 
( mill", both his grandmothers he- ttp a bit tn ref
ing U hitmans, and also with the 'I'”", 1 e<‘ill>rs Point t,j; view P--hy ha- r. aw cinched the champ-
Shaffners. This from the ground jstJnds t0 boflsfit from ti:;-. O: ion*hip of the Western Section of
of family connection as well as other courae .nd he will not deny :he Valley League and during 6i«
ways, his appointment is of great in- *0, P ;i:r a truth- That. however, is present season has scored 50 goals
terest to the people of the county. °n,y on®. sid<? nf the question. The and had 7 scored against. Annapolis

He' prepared for Grade "B" la the * ,hi0g winds itself around the has a younger team than usual this 
early eighties and taught school at "Does Advertising PayT' "Winter and Bridgetown has for the
Centrelea and took lessons in clas.sics N’° live business man who has ever fim time in its history the advant-
from Rev. W. H. Warren, father of tr1ed 11 carefully and consistently but ; aee of a rink f»r practice.
Mayor Warren. Afterward j he con- w111 admil that it does pay. A glance ; These matters are not mentioned as 
ducted school at South WSlllamston, over our papers and magazines and ! a detraction for Digby. Digby haa 
and taught also In Hants County, at- a comparison of the present issues ; a Kood team and their forwards olav 
tending college at Acadia during w1th tho®« °f ten years ago tells Its ! hard on the puck and some good com
muter months. After taking the own *tory. They tell In language that hi nation Is worked. They have a.

he who runs may read, that business- 8<»d line of sttbe. Melanson played 
es of the greatest magnitude are built a »tar game as did a number of others, 
up by advertising and that advertis-j In D»r Baxter, Digby has a ‘‘comer” 
ng properly applied is a right arm for a Hlgh School boy. Comer is pCr- 

to business progression. haps not the right word.

' ZJ ■
* B.E:. it Course oien so should 

more out of the prop-
merchar

I advertising and c
! djscti

R; - a o : in ter** *■*/% ven when 
matter

J.i t Sun o made ating The! fion for ihr boys to join, 
.voua nil you need ft.

1thestream.d Dighv■ i". I exin
fn ' '(ling, Attefnoo: 

s Will be ci

It needs s more to th 
result 9—2 in favo

About ftp- Ipur €vnf. of our people 
such cornPlete their education in the

h va ciid thing 
it is ail riaiifiled on being able t 

“ an
of DigtNile arrang

excellent series of lectures, e It m°D S('hool, and a large percentage 
will be seen from the advertisemen* j l>f t,lem flnish In the 6th Grade 

«lurch each evening ,Monday ex- "‘^wherc in this issue that the teriJ ^mers Educational Plant of An- 
8*1,ted) at 7.20 p.m. ' There will be r,f <l* Ict-turos—two of fhem Co. offers a challenge to the
88-dal servîtes next Sunday. Feby. l" lerst being fllustratcd, ar.d tna ra-i Por"'L°,!er8 01 lito c<mnty to bett»r thefr 
«h. The regular morning service r*Pl^ topics should be pleasing to m on‘
Will fie held at eleven o'clock. Mr. a,k ^ast year there was an average 
Ibrrie will address a mass meeting, atteedance of about eighty or a hun

dred and it Is expected that this 
This service fhe average attendance will bo 

higher as the course Is proving 
and more popular each 
lectures, with the exception of the!

•trrle will speak at all these services second, will be given on Tuesday »ve- 
88<l Mrs. Torrie will render a solo, nines commencing next Tuesday, Feb-i 
ill addition to special music by the fd&ry 6th, and with the kind permis- !

«, #<>ir. . Three prayer meetings are Mon o>f the trustees will be In the!
■ id each morning in the homes of school room of the Dnifed Church.

®e people, with the exception of Fun- The next lecture will be in the Rap- 
y and Monday mornings from 9.30 !i :f Church at d then alternatively I 

10 !. m.- Tii- :i!inouiic„:nc:i; is in this* two cherche.-, throughout the* 
ide each even;; g -r tin p nf course. The charge of ,-ne dollar for,
feting of llic'-c prayer in ("tings for the entire course D made to defray 

The public of 'he expenses of the lecturers and h i 
Is hoped that

t tl It com*tiniivu foi* u wee
That commercial failures 

fida during the year J922 
eve® high water mark of
years, both in point of number and 
values of liabilities Involved Is shown 
by a comparai' » table, compiled by
R. O. Dun & Co. The total 
was 3,695. The highest previous total 
number of failures was 2,898 In 1914. 
The 1921 total was 2,451.

two, fli.e week night meetings will
the !

■in Can- 
exceededIk hpfd in the* auditorium The• of

matt and Child previous<

A proper preparation for citizen
ship, for business^ and for advanced 
farming is not possible In

number
f

Store to which all the residents of the town 
8fe Invited at 3 p.m.
Will be of especial interest to young 
Plop le, The «Wen Ing service will be 
IWId at the usual hour 7 p.m, Mr,

the small
rural . chool. The challenge can only 
be mot when the Instruction Includes 
and directs the attention to Farm- 
projects and Housekeeping-projects.

year 
even 
more 

Year.- The 1U- J
Mlnard’s Liniment 

Friend.
Lumberman’sI

• - N

.

He has ar-
cover rived- ^ut a Year or two more should 

the country from Atlantic to Pacific put hlm fi1 the top notch class, 
with their advertising do not slacken Ernie Grimshaw handled the 

;11 p their efforts at the present time. we‘h and dished 
They keep consistently in the 
and do not let their

The National advertisers who7S.7ÏTFTWfl \l\5RI ING! game 
out a good many *|e following day,

ridge town and the County gener- 
l.v is t-ordInfly invited to a; end nil nvatl themselves of the *e. --on tickets 
esc services thl< week and. next. ; which will be given on sale by the 
jOn flunday mor»fng*!ii st Mr, Torrie ! High School pupt: inclusively. The j 
vike on the subject: “Does Bridge- charge for each separate lecture Is! 
wn Need a Revival", Essentials of 25c, It Is proposed to open promptly 
revival were from Clod. He sketch- nt 7.30 and the lecture will

penalties.game

ias many ns possible will : The line-up was aspatrons think
h they are dead or gone out of business. Bridgetown:

; Ever>" merchant knows that care- Will Donat Goal 
i fu.i and attentive work is necessary H. Mackenzie L I)
not only to build up a business but ; Mel. Jackson

; also to retain and hold it to say J. Ruggies
i noth,nS about making further in- ! R. Donaldson
j creases. Every merchant spends of (Cap.) Roberts 
jhis time, and mental energy planning Subs: — 
i to makc bis business bigger and bet-: Raymond 
Iter" He wouId not be worthy of the Jack Hoit 
! name if he did not do so.
! "ft expect tremendous results right 
Off the' bat. He knows better than 

: 'hat. He knows that his success de-i 
| Pends upon constant and unremitting 
! effort. Still ft sometimes happens 
| that the /very same business 
when business is

Xfollows:
Digby:

B. Dunhant 
5V. Hutchinson 

F. Muise 
H. Warrington. 

H. Weir 
V, Melanson

DAYi-M
hm

R D.
1Centreoccupy

the Pentecostal revival. People about an hour. Let all avail them- 
>*t look beyond preachers and ean- selves of this splendid opportunity j 
llvts to God lot an otupobring of of improving their education, 
t Holy Spirit, Pray for an awaken- 
t He sketched some reasons for 
Irltual dcadncssf decadence of the 
liver meeting, the Jack of the tarn- [
1 altar and discussed the thirsty 
believers and also the thirsty be-

!L. W. 
R. W.)V

r :F. Wilson 
D. Baxter

f

Look Over Your Requirements. 

Do You Need ?

i CURLING MATCH 
CLOSELY CONTESTED!

tHe does
I

CIVIC SITUATION —/ 
GROWS INTERESTING

t
«

-ers,
The need of reading God's Holy 
ltd "The people nearest Him are 
» least concerned. They do not want 
s grace of God in their hearts, 
ley often go to church but not to 
ten to the sermon , They go to 
serve others and spend much time 
thinking over business and a hun- 
ld things not connected with Ood-

Elghleen End* Played Before 
Orlando's Rink Win* 10 to 14. \

man
pretty good flies 

around for two minutes, dashes some
thing down on a piece of paper, tm- 7116 civic situation as viewed from 
agine he has done his duty by ad- the out3lde and at present moment 
vertisfng when he spends about at, ' 01 writing shows signs which point 
much time on his ad as he does in I to P°ssit>1e contests though nothing 
serving a customer with a pound of officiaI is YW on tapis and may not 
cheese, Seine men in every town, ** before we go to press, 
there are some in Bridgetown too! 
whose ads. are always read with in
terest. Everybody says, Mr. so and 
so writes good ads. 
pou can believe us he upends 
than three or four minutes 
one. A faint-hearted merchant says 
to himself: “What's the good of ad
vertising now, there’s no business 
doing?" If business is quiet there 
1» all the more time for writing well 
thought out ads. The seed

T
The curling game is in full swing 

and some tea setts of stones have 
been purchased here during the past 
week or two. On Monday night an 
exciting match was played by two 
rlnke made up as follows:
F. R. Fay 
Avard Beeler 
Owen Graves 
E. R. Orlande (skip)

Letter Heads 
Note Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes, Tickets 
Receipt Forms 
Shipping Tags

Announcements
Invitations
Visiting Cards
Programmes
Hand Bills
Placards
Posters

iesner IS*. The situation officially at time of 
writing is that Councillor H. H. 
Hicks has been duly nominated tor 
the position of Chief Magistrate of 
the town, and has

O. O. This# 
Angus McDonald 

C. B. Longmtre,

In the afternoon the Evangelist 
Boke on "Chooelng a Wife" and 
pycied much humor with practical 
pries, Girls should be brought up 
I be useful in the home, not mere 
■aments, spending their lives In 
koloii* pursuits.
In the evening Mr. Torrie spoke 
pongiy and fluently from the words 
[tun the way, the truth and th#
Bit", A large congregation followed 
s utterance* with Interest, Mr*, 
p-te's tinging at the various ser
if < was listened to with delight, 
she following tribute from the 
siwm 'Ministerial Association on his 
Bt in that part of Ontario speak»
I ii - f, a* follows:—
|v Alexander Torrie, B, A„ Evang-

I Hoys Wcttfien

He does, but
W. V, Arnold (skip) 

The game was hotly contested and, 
the usual fourteen ends closed with 
sn even score. Four more ends were 
played for a decision when E. R. 
Orlando team won 16 to 14.

more 
over each

accepted.
Councillors, Mr. C. B. Longmire______
ber of the last and former Council»» 
Messrs. Angus P. McDonald and Fran
cis Graves. Both the latter 
men.

For

- ETTE
are newr

any other general requirements in the Printing Line *orH. B. Hicks' team played A. F, 
Little's on Tuesday night after we1 
go to press and on Friday night the1 
winners in these two matches play*' 
off- The losers will also play off 
for a decision.

All the representatives named have 
wm , aown n<>w made successes of their own bnsineaa

wto '■**•
improvement will be Just as notice- themselves with honor 

j a,)le' now- as months hence. Adver- ; tion. 
tLing works just as hard in February : doubtedly be expected of the other 
a, it does in July. Given the same nominees for office. These are all 
attention as other departments of good men and it is reported that 

; ®siness and You will notice results, other good 
| They may not come at once but 
! '-11 reliable testimony,
| Constant ar.d m: 
what wins out. Do 
for it, ask

-

First Class Work.

^ Monitor Pr ntShnn l* hey.to

served
have acquitted 

and distinc-
hg Mfichine Mode

Moderate Prices The same recordiIt 6p|t$ Less
----- CO’S. OFFICE

may be un-

( ORREtTIO* some 
ar#- somewhere in.

enter the
men

by | the .offing and may also 
come they will, arena before five o'clock 

intermittent work Is From various signs which the eâttnn
any succe^tti Tustoess ent ortïrly T tor Ih™8 m™*'

ZltCïtl ": P.II'.liPi*. propt-. measure f of tin^j m„n»;i ££,^.

•At the la*t meet j |n the list Of Constables for Poll- 
- tiu- Oshirwa Mfnleteri-il As-, |Bg Districts 4 and 19 the name of! 

-itioi: I was instructed to advise Bffyd Miller appeared. This should 
=t it was moved by Rev, John read Boyd Bishop, who Is also Chief 

liuti, p.itior of Hlmcog Ht. Meth-j.of Police for the town of Bridgetown.'

car tiro, Torrie
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